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llDDJ' Futuristic fun 
Warm with a high 
near 84. 
University Board presents 
laser tag in the the Union 
LA SHINDA CLARK/Staff photographer 
Pin-tennial 
Assistant art profes s or and c entennial lapel pin artist Alb ert J. Griv etti 
accepts one of the 101 pins from Barbara L. Hill , vic e  pres id ent of acad em­
ic affairs, at the Ce ntennial Banquet Friday ev ening. The banquet honored 
100 individuals who made great contributions to Eastern in its 100 y ears. 
Coles airport may 
offer O'Hare flights 
By TRAVIS SPENCER 
City editor 
Flight s  from the local airport to 
Chicago's O 'Hare International 
A irpor t may b e  in the air within 
months. 
Midway Connections ,  which cur­
rently provid e s  s ervic e  at C oles  
C ou nty Memorial Airport, and Great 
Lakes Aviation,  a United Airlines 
affil iate, have submitted proposals to 
provide air connections from here to 
O'Hare. 
Ken Hadwiger, a C oles  C ounty 
A irport Authority B oard member, 
said new federal legislation requires 
the Chicago airport to restore access 
to smaller airports that once were 
linked to O'Hare, but later lost their 
landing slots. 
Hadwiger, who i s  an E a s tern 
speech communications professor, 
said if the board approves Midway 
Connections to carry the flights to 
O'Hare, the airline could act almost 
immediately. 
If Great Lakes Aviation is chosen, 
the airline will  prepare to begin 
flights to Chicago in roughly three 
months, Hadwiger said. Both airlines 
would offer flights of about an hour. 
Round-trip tickets would cost close to 
the $100 now needed to fly to 
" S e e  Airport Page 2 
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Under par 
Eastern teachers on bottoni 
of BOG's salary toteni pole 
By CHAD GALLAGHER 
and ADAM McHUGH 
Staff writers 
Throughout the recent s alary 
incre a s e  negotiations between 
Eastern's teachers union and the 
B o ard of  Governor s ,  "equal p ay 
among peers" has been a persistent 
issue. 
Laurent Gosselin ,  president of 
Eastern's chapter of the University 
Professionals of Illinois, said profes­
sors here just want to be on a level 
salary plane with their colleagues at 
other BOG schools.  
The BOG is the governing body 
that oversees the running of Eastern, 
We stern Il l inoi s ,  Northeas tern , 
Chicago State and Governors State 
universities. 
Gosselin said he fears Eastern fac­
ulty will never receive comparable 
pay to their peers at other universi­
ties. 
This fear was realized when the 
BOG recently confirmed that Eastern 
faculty members have the lowest 
average salaries among all faculty at 
BOG schools. 
E a s tern t ied Chicago State 
University with a yearly weighted 
salary average of $37 ,600, the lowest 
in the BOG system. 
Governors State University in 
Chicago ranked first in the BOG sys­
tem with a weighted faculty salary 
average of $41,800 a year. It was fol­
lowed by Northeastern University in 
Chicago at $ 40 , 400 and We stern 
Illinois University in Macomb at 
$39,900. 
The national average of weighted 
salaries at comprehensive institu­
tions is $45,410, a figure significantly 
higher than the highest paid salaries 
at any BOG school . 
Weighted salaries are calculated 
by averaging all four ranks of faculty 
- professor, associate professor, assis­
tant professor and instructor. Also  
taken into consideration is faculty 
distribution, which is the amount of 
faculty in each rank. 
Gosselin said the figures display 
the overall poor condition of Eastern 
UPI looks 
for salary 
feud pact 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Administration editor 
"Cautiously confident" is how 
the president of Eastern's teach­
ers union is describing his atti­
tude toward Tuesday's return to 
the negotiating tabl e with the 
Board of Governors. . 
Laurent Gosselin, president of 
Eastern's  chapter of the Uni­
versity Professionals of Illinois, 
said he would like to leave 
Springfield with an amicable set­
tl em en t of the two-w eek old 
salary dispute. 
Gosselin  s aid Sunday he is 
looking only for "a reasonable 
agreement" on Tuesday. If a set­
tlement cannot be reached that 
day, the B OG has tentatively 
scheduled additional talks for 
Sept. 19. 
BOG spokeswoman Michel e 
Brazell said the board is going 
into Tuesday's negotiations with 
"a single -minded goal to settle 
with the union." 
"We want to  complete these 
talks just as much as the other 
side," Brazell said. "If both sides 
are reasonable, we should come to 
an agreement. 
"If we don't, we will work 
• See UPI Page 2 
faculty salaries. 
"Inequities shouldn't exist to this 
extreme," Gosselin said, referring to 
Eastern's low salaries compared to 
national averages. 
• See Salaries Page 2 
Buzzard constmction awaits BOG nod 
BJ SHONNA JUGAN 
Staff writer 
The first phase of an $11 .3 
m illio n  renovation on Buz­
zard Building, which will  
include construction of a new 
150-space parking lot and the 
elimination of the Buzzard 
Po ol, is scheduled to begin in 
November pending approval 
by the Board of Governors. 
The parking lot, which has 
not yet been designated for 
Pool removal, new parking lot part of renovation 
faculty or student use, will be 
built on house lots 1903 and 
1909 on South Ninth Street 
and on lots 1902 , 1904 and 
1908 on South 10th Street. 
Suzanne Ashemore , ad­
ministrative assistant to the 
vice president of business  
affairs ,  said the area was 
chosen mainly because of its 
availability. 
The five house lots, a pack­
age apprais e d  at market 
value, will cost the university 
a total of $244 ,000 . Four of 
the five lots  have already 
been purchased  and the 
buildings on one of those lots 
have been demolished. 
The three remaining lots, 
which officially became uni­
versity property Thursday, 
are currently scheduled for 
demolition in the near future. 
"This is part of the univer­
sity's master plan to expand 
the campus east," said Ted 
Weidner, director  of the 
Physical Plant. 
The cost of the parking lot, 
which will include construc­
tion, asphalt and lighting, is 
expected to total $383,000. 
The BOG will vote on the 
project at its October meet­
ing. Completion of the project 
is expected by summer 1996. 
E as tern's  Parking Ad­
visory Committee will decide 
by fall or early spring 1995 
whether the new parking lot 
will be used for student or 
faculty parking. 
The construction of the 
new parking lot is only the 
• S e e  Buzzard Page 2 
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Engine parts don't show what caused crash 
ALIQUIPPA, Pa. (AP)- Investigators 
found two more engine parts that could 
indicate that thrust reversers were 
deployed on a USAir jet, an action that 
would have caused the plane to crash. 
deployed by the pilot on the ground, he 
said. A jet would crash if the reversers 
were deployed in flight, Vogt and pilots 
have said. 
•The nightmare con­
tinues for cleanup wor­
kers. See Page 7. 
Thursday night six miles short of 
Pittsburgh International Airport, killing 
all 132 people aboard. 
A total of three thrust reversal actua­
tors from the jet's right engine have now 
been found in the deployed position, 
National Transportation Safety Board 
member Carl Vogt said at a news con­
ference. 
Despite the findings, Vogt said, inves­
tigators have no theories yet on what 
caused USAir Flight 427 to fall from 
6,000 feet, roll and nose-dive into the 
ground. 
on impact, he said. A fourth thrust 
reversal actuator from the right engine 
was found to have not been deployed. 
Also Sunday, another piece of the 
right engine was found in a position 
that could indicate reversal of thrust. 
The piece is half of a circular cowl that 
covers the engine. 
Thrust reversers are used to slow a 
plane after it lands and can only be 
''We're not centering our investigation 
anywhere," Vogt said. 
The actuators, a supplemental part to 
the thrust reversers, could have shifted 
Two others from the right engine are 
still missing. 
The Boeing 737 -300 went down 
The cowl half was found in a deployed 
position; the other half was not. Just 
like the actuators, investigators want to 
know if the impact of the crash shifted 
the parts. 
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BOG spokeswoman Michelle Brazell said she 
is well aware the five BOG schools are under 
the national average. 
"We have been makin,g concerted efforts 
over the last 10 years to close that gap ," 
Brazell said, "Every year but one we have 
given salary increases higher than inflation." 
Brazell said in the past the BOG schools 
have been 1 3 - 1 5  percent lower than the 
national average but over the last ten years 
that figure has dropped to 9 percent. 
"One of our top priorities is to continue to 
lower the gap between us and the national 
averages," Brazell said, "We don't believe our 
faculty salaries should be any lower than the 
national average." 
The UPI , which represents about 1 , 900 
professors in the BOG system, is currently 
negotiating for a salary increase of a mini­
mum 3 . 5  percent. The two sides go back to 
the bargaining table Tuesday. 
The BOG has not yet distributed last year's 
salary increase of 8.5 percent. 
..-. From Page 1 
through the night on Sept. 
19 to come to a settlement," 
she added .  "Our goal is to 
have this settled before the 
board meeting." 
settled Tuesday. for state educators . 
The union has threatened 
to d e m o n s trate  at the  
b o ard ' s  r e g.ul ar S e p t .  2 2  
m e eting if an acceptabl e  
�.a l ary agreegie n t  is. n o t  :veached b y  that time. 
Eastern President David 
Jorns, who has served as an 
advi s e r  t o  the  B O G  
throughout  the  n e g o t i a ­
tions ,  s aid h e  believes the 
current dispute should be 
• From Page 1 
"'J'hi s  h a s  h a p p e n e d  
before," Jorns said. "And it 
has been solved. I am confi­
d e n t  this  c a n  be s e t t l e d  
Tuesday." 
Salary negotiations began 
July 1 2 ,  b u t  broke  d o w n  
Aug .  2 6  aft e r  the  B O G  
offered the union a 0 .84 per­
cent salary increase - a fig­
ur e m o r e  than 2 p e r c e n t  
below the expected offer. 
Negotiations between the 
sides were originally expect­
ed to move along smoothly 
b e c a u s e  the  G e n e r a l  A s ­
sembly set aside funds fo r  a 
3 . 5  percent salary increase 
The offer, which Gosselin 
described as "a slap in the 
face" to Eastern faculty, was 
quickly revised to a figure 
closer to the state appropri­
ated increase. 
Gos selin dismissed that 
offer also, however, saying it 
was unacceptable because it 
included last year's 8.5 per­
cent salary increase. 
The meeting, which will 
begin Tuesday morning at 
the B O G  headquarters in 
the c a p i t a l , wi l l  be the 
fourth time the two sides  
have met. 
first phase of the Buzzard renovation, which 
will include a new heating system, lights and 
air conditioning for the building and will elimi­
nate Buzzard Pool , one of only two public 
swimming pools on campus. 
project is likely to be delayed because the 
architect's original plans exceeded the $11 .3  
million appropriated for the renovation. 
A planned 14,000-square-foot addition onto 
the southwest corner of the building has 
already been scrapped because of the cost over­
run. Weidner said eliminating the pool will 
reduce the cost of the project and alleviate 
spending on pool maintenance. 
''We weren't interested in cutting academic 
programs," Weidner said, "so all that was left 
was the P9ol." 
The renovation, which was announced in 
February by Gov. Jim Edgar, was originally 
scheduled to begin Nov. 1, but the start of the 
Buzzard houses the College of Education, 
the art department, the journalism depart­
ment, Student Publications and the Radio-TV 
Center. 
Although the cuts leave students with only 
one public pool in Lantz Building, Weidner said 
people he has spoken with say they understand 
why Buzzard Pool had to be eliminated. 
The Daily Easter11 Xews 
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" From Page 1 
Midway. 
American Eagle Airlines 
offered routes from Coles 
County to O'Hare, but cut 
off its service in January 
199 1 ,  ending 3 5  years of 
O'Hare flights and starting 
a battle with federal  
authorities. 
The U.S.  Department of 
Transportation designated 
Midway Connections,  for­
merly Direct Air, to replace 
American Eagle. 
However, the airline had 
acce s s  only to Chicago's  
Midway Airport. 
The airport board at one 
point filed a lawsuit against 
the Department of Trans­
portation, claiming it violat­
ed federal regulations when 
it allowed American Eagle 
to keep Coles  C ounty's 
O'Hare slots for flights from 
other cities. 
The l awsuit  was later 
dropped. 
Local officials fought for 
O'Hare s ervice  because  
O'Hare has more national 
and international connec­
tions than Midway, a small­
er airport on the outskirts 
of the city. 
The larger number of  
connections makes it  more 
attractive to business fliers, 
they said. 
Hadwiger said Chicago­
area Eastern students will 
soon be able to take fast,  
convenient flights home. 
"With 10,000 students at 
E astern,  emergencies at 
home can happen and stu­
dents need to get home 
quickly," Hadwiger said. 
He said the airport car-
''W . e're inter-
ested in a clean in­
dustry with high 
paying jobs." 
- Ken Hadwiger 
CCAA Board member 
ries a lot of students, but 
scheduled flights to O'Hare 
will make trips home easier. 
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, 
D-Carterville, and U.S. Sen. 
Paul Simon , D-Makanda, 
represented the airport's 
board in Washington while 
they pushed the new trans­
port a ti on bill  through 
Congress. 
Hadwiger said Poshard 
takes interest in the grow­
ing industrial strip along 
Illinois Route 16,  between 
Mattoon and Charleston. 
The area between Mat­
toon and Charleston is 
developing quickly, and, 
with good travel connec­
tions, it could grow more, he 
added. 
"If we can get airlines to 
fly to a maj or outlet, we 
could attract white-collar 
jobs," Hadwiger said. 
"We're interested in a 
clean industry with high 
paying jobs." 
He s aid  C oles  County 
Memorial will be able to 
attract new business for the 
area. 
"You have to keep a 
major transportation outlet 
or companies won't move 
in," Hadwiger said. 
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we do hire a lobbyist, they 
would spend all their time 
looking at our best interests. 
That's what we need." 
The BOG governs Eastern, 
Northeastern, and Western 
Illinois, Governors State and 
Chicago State universities. 
sentative of the university." 
The Faculty Senate last 
spring was the first to urge the 
university to step up its lobby­
ing efforts. At the same time, 
however, some faculty have 
voiced concern over whether a 
lobbyist would pursue needs 
counter to those of the BOG. 
Laurent Gosselin, president 
of Eastern's chapter of the 
University Professionals of 
Illinois, said he is concerned 
how the lobbyist will be paid. Brazell said the BOG is sup­
porting the idea. "We need all 
the help we can get," she said. 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Administration editor 
Eastern administrators 
plan to hire a full-time lobby ­
ist in the coming months to 
give the university a voice 
among lawmakers. 
Eastern's interests in 
Springfield presently are rep­
resented by Board of Gov­
ernors spokeswomen Michelle 
Brazell and Pam Meyer, who 
work for Eastern's governing 
body. 
Jorns said one reason he 
wants a full-time lobbyist for 
Eastern is because Brazell and 
Meyer are "overworked." 
"I think it's an excellent 
idea," Brazell said. "We sup­
port it fully." 
Along with attending ses­
sions in the capital, a lobbyist 
also would work to build an 
alumni network. 
Jorns said: "I've considered 
that possibility, and I don't 
think that our views will con­
flict. We should run parallel to 
the board's wishes." 
"This full-time position is 
going to cost a lot of money," 
Gosselin said. "I am just won­
dering how the school can con­
sider this when we are looking 
at another tuition increase 
and the faculty salary negotia­
tions." 
Jorns said funding from 
unfilled positions will be 
pooled to pay a lobbyist's 
salary. 
"W hen the General Not all Eastern faculty are 
happy with the decision to 
hire a full-time lobbyist, how­
ever. Many faculty have asked 
how the position will be fund­
ed. 
"This would give us a true 
voice in the capital," Eastern 
President David Jorns said. "If 
"(Brazell and Meyer) have 
other jobs with the BOG," 
Jorns said. "And on top of that, 
they have to lobby for all of the 
universities' interests." 
Assembly is not in session, the 
lobbyist will do various odd 
jobs for the university," Jorns 
said. "Mainly the job will  
entail being an overall repre-
"This ultimately will not 
cost the university any more 
money," Jorns said. 
Students: Eastern rape 
prevention 'adequate' 
By AMY HEEREN 
Staff writer 
Eastern administrators and students 
said they think the university is doing 
a more than adequate job preventing 
and prosecuting rapes on campus. 
"Eastern is using national norms to 
provide safety to the students," 
Eastern President David Jorns said. "It 
is one of the safest universities in the 
nation." 
During the 1992-93 academic year, 
nine rapes were reported to campus 
authorities. 
"I know we have occurrences," Jorns 
said, "and I take it seriously and make 
sure that there is a high level of safety, 
high awareness and high conse­
quences." 
Despite this, Jorns upheld a univer­
sity decision two weeks ago rejecting a 
Freedom of Information Act request by 
The Daily Eastern News to make police 
reports of date rape public. 
Lou Hencken, vice president for stu­
dent affairs, said the issue is something 
students should continually be aware 
o£ 
"Students should recognize that 
there is not an invisible wall between 
the good guys and bad boys,'' Hencken 
said, "and that things could happen to 
them." 
Student rape victims have the option 
of either filing charges with the univer­
sity's Judicial Board, a seven-member 
student and faculty board, or the 
Charleston Police Department. Many 
students choose to take their cases to 
the J-Board to avoid filing criminal 
charges or facing a public trial of their 
attackers. 
"W hen date rape cases enter J ­
Board, each case is handled on its own 
merits," Hencken said. "Not as many 
students would be able to prove that 
they were raped in criminal court, 
since they have restrictions on the evi­
dence that can be used to make a con­
viction." 
Most students surveyed said they do 
not believe Eastern is trying to hide the 
problem of rape on campus. A majority 
said they have received numerous 
pamphlets on the issue and have read 
about it in The Daily Eastern News. 
The News ran a three-part series 
last week examining the issue of date 
rape on campus. 
"I've been hearing about it a lot late­
ly and I don't see that as hiding any 
thing,'' said freshman psychology major 
Michael McBride. 
Other students said they feel rape 
prevention is more of an individual 
issue than a university issue. 
''There is only so much that universi­
ties can do." said senior accounting 
major Amy Glazik. ''The girls don't ask 
for it, but can try to lessen chances to 
protect themselves." 
"Staying away from a crime and 
being careless about it is as bad as the 
crime," said sophomore chemistry and 
economics major Maithilee Mitra. 
Forum to put strategic 
plan in perspective 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Administration editor 
Although only about 10 people are 
slated to speak at Tuesday's forum on 
Eastern's strategic plan,  Faculty 
Senate Chairman John Allison said 
he is confident those who come will 
have a better understanding of the 
plan. 
The forum, scheduled for 2 to 4 p.m. 
in the Coleman Hall Auditorium, will 
allow each speaker to talk for seven 
minutes. 
After the presentations, members of 
the audience may ask questions or 
describe problems they have with the 
plan. 
Allison said he thinks many faculty 
who are concerned about their role in 
the plan may be "intimidated" by the 
allotted time. 
"I think a lot of people felt they 
couldn't speak for seven minutes in 
front of a large audience," Allison said. 
-Sut we have about 10 speakers so far 
who I know are extremely concerned 
about the plan." 
Allison is describing the forum as 
an "information-finding colloquium" 
where faculty and students can learn 
more about the program. 
The strategic plan, devised early 
last year by Eastern President David 
Jorns, is a set of long-term goals and 
objectives to guide the university into 
the next century. 
The Faculty Senate's role in the 
foru m  will simply be to listen to 
Eastern's faculty, he added. 
"We are not going to be there to 
indoctrinate the entire campus for or 
against the plan," Allison said. "We 
will just be there to listen. 
"This is a good chance for (the 
Faculty Senate) to find out what peo­
ple think of the plan," he said. "I think 
it should be fairly interesting to see 
what people think." 
Faculty members have expressed 
doubts about how they are involved in 
the program, which calls on depart­
ments to make periodic progress 
reports to Jorns. 
DEE ANN VILLECCO /Photo editor 
(Left to right) Graduate student Kurt Davidson, .freshman business major Tom 
Hayes and .freshman elementary education rru.yor Todd Brennan eajoy a cookout 
near McKinney Hall Sunday afternoon. 
Committee to be replaced 
By DAVE HOSICK 
Student government editor 
Student Government executives will 
push for an independent commission 
to replace the Student Senate's 
Election Committee. 
No legislation has been written yet, 
but B_oard of Governors Rep ­
resentative Matt Giordano said the 
commission will be made up of stu­
dents with no affiliation to the Student 
Senate. 
"We want people from the student 
body," Giordano said. "It11 be a lot like 
the Student Supreme Court - it11 be a 
totally separate entity from the 
Student Government." 
Giordano said the proposal would 
allow the commission to have complete 
control over all areas of the elections, 
taking the responsibility away from 
members of the Student Senate. 
"This new commission will preside 
over all aspects of the elections, includ­
ing referendums, polling places and 
grievances," Giordano said. 
Student members will be selected in 
the same style supreme court and 
Apportionment Board members are 
picked. They will apply through the 
Student Senate and be selected by a 
senate committee, Giordano said. 
He said executive members plan to 
take their proposal to Student 
Government within the next month. 
Talk of election reform started dur­
ing the spring semester, when the 
Elections Committee penalized the 
Impact Party 40 percent of the vote for 
campaign violations. This reduction 
overturned two executive positions 
and four senate positions. 
This penalty was discarded in a 
Student Supreme Court appeal which 
overturned the committees penalty. 
Both Giordano and Student Body 
President Blake Wood would have lost 
their positions if the Election 
Committee's decision was upheld. 
Executive Vice President Kristie 
Kahles said the committee change is 
part of a larger plan to change several 
things in Student Government. 
!!Dally Eastern News 
One face is not 
enough to voice 
students' views 
Board of Governors Representative Matt 
Giordano is certainly ambitious. 
Perhaps too ambitious. 
Giordano is currently working with mem­
bers of the Student Government's executive 
branch to widen his position to include rep­
resentation on the Illinois Board of Higher 
-------- E d ucation and the 
Editorial Charleston City Coun-
--------· cil .  Both positions 
would serve as non-voting, advisory roles. 
While students deserve representation on 
each of these boards and desperately need 
an uplink between the IBHE and the BOG, 
Giord�no' s desire to serve on three separate 
boards could hurt his ability to adequately 
represent the students. 
Instead of serving on all three, Student 
Government officials should allow Giordano 
to serve on the BOG and IBHE, and leave the 
city council post to someone else. 
Giordano's said he wants to expand his 
role so he can add consistency to the posi­
tion. 
This consistency would be especially 
important in the legislative link between the 
IBHE and the BOG, which cover many of the 
same issues. But, additional involvement in 
the City Council may be too heavy a work­
load for one person. 
Besides, Student Senate member Mike 
Smyth is currently serving as representative 
to the City Council and has provided no rea­
son to question his effectiveness. As long as 
the representative is doing his or her job to 
serve as an accurate voice for the students 
there is consistency. 
Students need several faces representing 
them to the city and the state. Having 
Giordano as a spokesman for three public 
bodies would not work. 
Giordano is certainly to be commended 
for his desire to serve in an advisory capacity 
on the IBHE and BOG. But the pat on the 
back is strictly dependent upon him fulfilling 
his duty to represent the students as the 
communication between the two. 
He'll need to attend both boards' meet­
ings and do the homework. If not, this 
attempt would be a wash. 
Why don't all you X' ers just fade away 
Over the past few years, our 
generation has been taking 
some pretty hard knocks. 
Critics say we're slackers and 
losers - a generation with no 
motivation. Some have sug­
gested we need a stint in the 
armed forces to get our acts 
together. 
Others have begged parents 
to stop paying for college and Chris 
force their children into the job Seper market to "learn the value of a 
dollar." 
"What hap­
pened to these 
people? Is the 
grass on the 
Library Quad 
radioactive?" 
African country. Taking that 
"fact" into account, I then 
agreed with him that the Cuban 
refugee crisis was bigger than 
anyone was willing to admit. 
·A vacant look persists. 
Whether they're in the Library 
Quad sprouting hackey sacks 
for ears or in a fraternity house 
waking up unshaven and still 
drunk, X'ers have a lost, vacant 
look that screams, "I will pon­
der nothing of relevance today 
for about 23 hours." 
Looking at Eastern, you've got to wonder if these fas­
cists are right. 
jammed on this campus are a horde of quad-squat­
ters, hippie throwbacks and glassy-eyed, ordinary look­
ing joes and Janes who, combined, couldn't form a 
good high school student council. They are the perfect 
example of the so-called "Generation X" - X' ers, if you 
will. 
What happened to these people? Did they drown in 
the sea offlannel and ratty facial hair? Is the grass on 
the Library Quad radioactive? 
When they turned their hats backwards, did their 
brains get twisted too? 
In these people, we see our present and our future. 
The only question that remains is how should these 
people be punished for their crimes against society? I'd 
suggest posting the addresses of all the places X'ers 
apply for jobs. 
Presently, you look into their eyes and see our national 
test scores dropping. In the future, these are the people 
who make up a group of "tweeners" - people with col­
lege degrees who will end up managing a Hardee's. 
That way, everybody who knows where Cuba is can 
have a job to fall back on. 
Pessimists would say X' ers are an indication that the 
apocalypse has begun. Optimists would say it's a sign 
that it's almost over. 
Many people blame these mind-numbing actions on 
a book. "Generation X," written by Douglas Coupland, 
documented our generation's slide into oblivion and 
supposedly spurred its growth. 
I doubt it's responsible for the X'ers at Eastern. 
Physical characteristics of these people vary. How­
ever, there are a few general guidelines that weed out a 
pure, unadulterated X'er: 
Coupland is from Canada, and the people the book 
refers to are - at the most - a few years older than most 
students at Eastern. 
·They are usually bad with math. In the blockbuster 
drama "In the Army Now," Pauly Shore adds $2,500 
and $2,500 and gets $6,000. It took all college-aged 
students watching the movie 30 seconds to get the 
joke. 
But besides that, there's one illogical inconsistency 
we'd have to own up to. 
To say these people have patterned themselves after 
the book assumes they read it. 
• X'ers have trouble with geography and current 
events. One student I spoke to thought Cuba was an 
- Chris Seper is editor in chief and a columnist for The 
Daily Eastern News. 
Your turn 
Who is in control of North Korea's nuclear program? 
The following editorial appeared in 
the Aug. 30 edition of The Daily 
Illini. 
It was the nightmare of Amer­
ican military planners and the stuff­
ing in plenty of Cold War thrillers, 
and it's playing out in real life in 
North Korea. 
Who's in control of their nuclear 
program, now that no one really 
seems to be in charge? 
Although North Korea has never 
formally acknowledged having The 
Bomb, almost everyone in the 
West assumes their clandestine 
nuclear program has almost, if not 
already, assembled the materials to 
build at least one nuclear weapon. 
The United States' alarm led the 
news only a short time ago, lead­
ing to negotiations with the regime 
- and then the country's aging dic­
tator, Kim II Sung, died. 
The official heir is Kim Jong II, 
52, the late Kim's eldest son, but 
hints of a power struggle have 
' .
-
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been leaking out of North Korea 
since his father's demise. The son is 
not nearly as charismatic as the 
elder Kim and does not command 
the same loyalty. 
jong II has only spoken seven 
words on Korean television so far 
and hasn't been seen in public 
since the funeral. Of all the top 
government, Communist Party and 
military titles his father held, Kim 
has only been proclaimed Com­
mander of the Army - perhaps 
because his hold over the military 
is the most precarious. 
Last week, several news outlets 
reported that leaflets denouncing 
the younger Kim were distributed 
in a highly restricted area of the 
capital city of Pyongyang. And 
South Korea lost no time in sound­
ing the alarm throughout their 
country, telling its citizens to be 
ready for "any contingency." 
Recent statements from the 
North have taken a hard line on 
further n.uclear. oegptiations. It 
' < 1 1 • I I I t I 
might mean that the military, a 
group that makes Kim II Sung look 
like a pussycat, is now calling the 
shots in North Korea. 
Letter policz 
The Daily Eastern News encour­
ages letters to the editor concern­
ing any local, state, national or 
international issue. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. 
For the letter to be printed, the 
name of the author, in addition to 
the author's address and telephone 
number, must be included. 
If necessary, letters will be edit­
ed according to length and space 
at the discretion of the edit page 
editor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a letter has more than three 
authors, only the names of the first 
three will be printed. 
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Laser Tag to light up Eastern 
By STEPHANIE CARROLL 
Activities editor 
The Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
U niversity Union will be 
transformed into a futuristic 
)>attle zone Tuesday, equipped 
with fog machines,  strobe 
lights and electronic score­
boards. 
The cyberspace-like set is 
part of a night of Laser Tag 
presented free of charge by the 
U niversity Board from 6 p.m. 
t.o midnight. 
"If you remember the Laser 
Tag fad from a few years ago, 
it's like that, but better," said 
Curt Knox, coordinator for the 
pecial 
lympics 
et�for 
aturday 
Warbler Needs 
Writers ... 
to help produce 
-landmark 
yearbook. 
Staff Meeting: 
Tuesday, 8 pm 
Mac Lab of 
Buzzard Bldg. 
UB Special Events Committee. 
Participants, who will wear 
vests that feature electronic 
senors, will be grouped into 
teams of six. Players will be 
given guns that fire tiny busts 
of light. If the light strikes a 
vest, the sensor registers a 
point. 
Players who have been hit 
won't be able to fire again 
until their guns are recharged. 
If students come in groups 
of six they may play on the 
same team. Individuals and 
parties of fewer than six and 
individuals will be paired up, 
Knox said. 
Knox said because the event 
is new to UB, he was not sure 
of time limits for game play. 
Games could last five to 10 
minutes or until a certain 
score is reached. 
"This is something new and 
different," Knox said. "(The) 
UB is always trying to find 
something different for stu­
dents. We're just going to play 
it by ear. If the students' 
response is positive, we may 
look into having the event 
again next semester or next 
year." 
The UB got the idea  to  
have the event from a come­
dy agency cal led Funny 
Business  on C ampus in 
Grand Rapids, Mich . ,  Knox 
said. 
Management skills 
key to sheriff race . 
By SARAH DRURY 
Staff writer 
The race for the badge of 
Coles County sheriff pits a 
Mattoon pol ice  captain 
against  a two-term Rep­
ublican incumbent, with both 
candidates saying manage­
ment skills are a key issue. 
Coles County Sheriff Jim 
Kimball  and Democratic  
opponent Ron S cott  have 
served for a number of years 
in area law enforcemen t .  
They said last week that law­
enforcemen t experience is  
the No .  1 concern in this  
year's contest. 
Kimball s aid the sheriff 
needs to be able to balance 
the financial responsibilities 
of running an office with a 
budget of more than $1 mil­
lion and 46 employees while 
providing full service to coun­
ty residents. His eight years 
of experience as sheriff, he 
said,  make him the better 
qualified of the two men. 
According to Kimball, the 
campaign is a chance to "ben­
efit by hearing the concerns 
of others," while reassuring 
voters that the service they 
are used to will continue. 
"The real challenge is not 
only in meeting the cost, but 
in providing the manpower 
needed," Kimball said. "And, 
of course, meeting the needs 
of all type s  of people : the 
youth, the elderly, the uni­
versity." 
Scott, a captain and shift 
commander with the 
Mattoon Police Department, 
touts his more than 22 years 
of command experience.  He 
has worked in many areas of 
the pol ice  dep artment , 
including the detective divi­
sion. 
Scott's campaign focuses 
on how the sheriff's office 
could increase the number of 
patrol and correction officers 
to ease the workload of the 
current staff. 
"We need more p atrols ,  
more people out there watch­
ing the small towns and the 
farmers," Scott said. 
Scott said many area farm­
ers are reporting property 
stolen from rural areas . 
Increased patrols could help 
remedy the problem, he said. 
Tandy loses battle 
with ovarian cancer 
N E W  YORK (AP ) -
Jessica Tandy, who won an 
Academy Award at age 80 
for her portrayal of a spirited 
Southern matriarch in 
"Driving Miss  Daisy," died 
Sunday after a four-year bat­
tle with ovarian cancer. She 
was 85. 
Her husband, actor Hume 
C ronyn , was by her s i de 
when she died about 6 a .m. 
at their home in E a s ton , 
Conn. ,  said Leslee Dart, the 
couple's press agent. 
Tandy' s acting career 
spanned more than 60 years, 
mostly on stage in New York 
and London . She was 
Broadway's original Blanche 
DuBois  in the memorable 
1 9 4  7 production of  
Tenne s s e e  Wil l iams '  "A 
Streetcar Named Des ire" 
that c o - s tarred M arlon 
Brando as  Stanley Kowalski. 
Some of her best-known 
stage appearances were with 
Cronyn, her second husband. 
Together they starred on 
Broadway in such plays as  
"The Fourpo s ter," "The 
Physici s t s ," "A Deli c ate 
Balance," "Noel Coward in 
Two Keys," "The Gin Game," 
"Foxfire" and "The Petition." 
�NFL Headquarters  Bear vs. Eagles 8:00 pm 
All You Can Eat Salad & Pasta Bar $4"; · I I am- 2pm 
Monday Specials: IL h I Open face Manhattan • unc w/mashed potatoes & gravy 
• 
•4� Open Entry Into Restaurant until 9:00. Grilled Chick. Breast Sand. Bar It Pool Entry Age 21. •395 
Pool $125 !Dinnerjfasta or Chicken Alfredo 
Drink Specials: $2 lllargaritas . . ·. •s� . 
•300. Bud Light Fitchers Catfish,��ndw1ch 
'Ifie r.Brooktfa[e (jroup 
A Human Resource Management 
Group which serves corporate clients 
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: 
Marketing of Resumes • Career Counseling 
• Complete Resume Service: 
• Consultation/Composition • V ideo Resumes 
• Vanilla Resumes • Networking Cards 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (217)258-8026 
(217)234-7007 (217)235-3818 or fax (217)235-4548 & (217)258-8029 
*WANT A JOB?* 
Look No Further ... 
Dining Services is 
the Place to go!! 
For Details "' Contact the 
Dining Center Nearest You! 
or Call 5733 
Start Monday off at 
�arty's 
Lunch Special: 
Grilled Chicken w/fries$2� 
$3 Pitchers 
Lite & IceHouse 
Tonite: 3 for $1 Chili Dogs 
University Union 
Hawaiian Open House 
Come and see what the 
Union has to off er! 
GIVEAWAYS! 
FOOD! 
SPECIALS! 
September 
15th 
1 O:OOA.M.- 4:00P.M. 
ll;il MARTl'i Ll!THER KING JR. lfl UNIVERSITY UNION 
CID CA GO 
BEARS 
vs. 
PHILADELPHIA 
EAGLES 
Serving Charleston &.. Eastern lllinois University 426 W. Lincoln r--------------, 
I Mond · cial I One Larg ;irJg Pizza 
I � 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I any other coupon I exp 9/13/94 
L--------------.J 
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Social Sorority 
FALL RUSH PARTIES 
Monday, Sept, 1 2  6 :30  - 7 : 30  
Tuesday , Sept .  13  6 :30  - 8 : 30  
Wednesday, Sept 1 4  6 :30  - 8 : 3 0  
All Rush Parties are held a t  the 
Student Center 902 Cleveland 
(Across from Tarble Arts) 
For Info & Rides : 
Call Amy 58 1 - 8003 or 
Missie 345 - 7823 
�·. 
PHI BETA CHI 
"Sometimes you want to go where � everybody knows your name. " ( '  
Rathskellar After Dark 
The Beat 
Generation, the 
Counter Culture 
Revolution and 
Generation X are 
about to intertwine . . .  
Want to be a part 
of it, or Perform? 
Join the Coffee House 
Committee or P erform 
Poetry, Music, 
Comedy, lmprov, 
Performance Art, 
Visual Art. 
Applications now 
available in Rm. 202 
(Copy Express) . 
Any Questions? 
Exotic Coffees, 
Desserts, Etc . . .  
�MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. c!:I UNIVERSl1Y UNION 
Contacts 
Includes Exam 
Call Dylan at 5507 . 
Applications Due 
Thursday before 
performances. 
Glasses 
& Soft 
Contacts 
Complete 
Glasses 
Call 345-5100 
From Mattoon: 235-0300 
2 Blocks East Of Old Main 
904 E. Lincoln Charleston 
Dr. Steven H. Lane O.D. 
THE MONDAY SPECIAL 
* 2 SMALL 1 ITEM PIZZAS* 
ONLY 
+ t ax 1348-54541 
Litt] Ca 
® :3 West Lincoln,  - e esa.rs Cha rleston 
«> 1991 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc. 345-4 7 43 
r - - - - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - - - - ,  
5, NGLE 1 LARGE 2 :roPPING PIZZA 
PIZZA ! 9 . 
I � :SECOND PIZZA ONLY 
... �� ........ : 11 .  
I 
I 
Expires 1 0/14/94 I Exp ires 1 0/14/94 
L - - - - - - - - - - � L - - - - - - - - - - �  
0�"e, 
�'Q ?°\ 
Exp ires 1 0/14/94 
L - - - - - - - - - - ..J  
If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law . . .  
get in touch with State Farm. 
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy 
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expen training. State­
of-the-an equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-living adjustments. Plenty of room to grow. 
And you'll enjoy Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with ,the social, cultural and 
recreational activities afforded by two universities. 
Contact your Placement Director, or write Daryl Watson, Assistant Director Home Office 
Personnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710. 
State Farm Insurance Companies · Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois · An Equal Opponunity Employer 
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The nightmare continues 
Cleanup 
taking its 
toll on 
workers 
ALIQUIPPA, Pa. (AP) - The 
physical rigors are only part of 
the demands shouldered by 
recovery crews toiling at the 
site of a catastrophic plane 
crash. 
Inoculations against hepati­
tis and tetanus are required 
before they put on protective 
body suits,  rubber boots , 
gloves and face masks that 
grow more cumbersome in 
hilly terrain under a late sum­
mer sun. 
There's also the psychologi­
cal strain of sifting through 
the disintegrated airliner to 
find what fragments remain of 
132 bodies scattered over a 
two-square-mile area. 
It's a strain that turns 
inward, and one that demands 
coping, even among those who 
�$ 
TONIGHT! 
Brewery Taste Test 
7!J ¢ 
Fall City Premium 
Longnecks 
WA S P E X  
f ,,ee Pemovaf of: 
Wasps , Hornets , 
and Yel low Jarkds 
CALL :J1 
348-8660 '1\ 
7:00, 9 : 15  
I n  The Anny Now (PG) 
7:30, 9:30 ' 
I l l i nois victims of Fl ight 427 
By The Associated Press 
People from I l l inois aboard USAir Fl ight 427, compiled from USAir, 
employers, relatives and news organizations.  Ages and hometowns 
are provided when known. The plane had 127 passengers and five 
Philadelphia-based crew members. One passenger's name has been 
withheld at the request of the family. 
Ardhaldjian, Ani, Chicago. 
Ardhaldjian, Narod, Chicago. 
Dickerson, Marla, 25, DeKalb. 
Duffy, Joseph, 28, Chicago. 
Harger, Thomas D. , Chicago. 
Lahart, Joan. Lisle. 
regularly are called to fatal 
fires and car accidents. 
"We deal with death and 
injury on a day-to-day basis. 
But when it gets to a scale like 
this, it definitely comes into 
focus. Unless you've been there 
or seen it, it's hard to describe," 
said Steve Bailey, a Beaver 
County paramedic who has 
assisted in the recovery work 
since USAir Flight 427  
crashed Thursday night with 
no survivors. 
"It sets you back," he said in 
describing the work. "Most of 
us have a mechanism to deal 
with it .  We'll probably talk 
Mahoney, Ed, Countryside. 
Ruzich, Dan, Des Plaines. 
Schwenkler, Susan, Addison. 
Thompson, Joel , Oak Park. 
Williams, Michael, 28, DeKalb. 
about this one for a while." 
Talking about it - to a 
spouse, co-worker, friend or 
counselor - is one of the best 
ways to defuse the time bomb 
of stress, according to mental 
health experts. 
And psychological debriefin­
gs at a makeshift center inside 
a mall restaurant are as much 
a part of the daily routine for 
recovery workers as a water 
break or a hot meal after a 
grueling day. 
If left unaddressed, stress 
can prompt reactions in the 
short-term that lead to more 
serious ailments. 
tha.it you were. 
C ViH. U.S.A. Inc. 1994' 
It's e-verywhe:re )'OU � to be:  
_, I 
-� . 
"UIJtlIFDm 
._,D"YEBTl8D& · 
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion.  Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812.  A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.in.  
deadline t o  appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads proce ssed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa­
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p . m .  dead­
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in adv a n c e .  Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject­
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIBEUTORY 
f!ilEBTICE8 
OFFERED 
TIU.TEL 
TIUI!\'ING/f!iluuoou 
llELP W ANmD 
WilTED 
..l.DOPTIO!\' 
RIDEMIBIDER8 
RooMMA.TE8 
iil1JBLE880R8 
FoB REl\'T 
FoB iiln.E 
IAHil; • Fol!M) 
�OUIWCEMENllil 
Wil l  sing backup for musicians 
i nterested i n  record ing or per­
fo r m i n g  l i v e .  C a l l  Kat ie 348-
1 920. Leave message. 
_________9/1 2 
M A K E  S O M E O N E ' S  D AY 
H E R E  O R  A N YW H E R E  I N  
T H E  U . S . A .  W I T H  TO K E N S .  
BALLOON A N D  G I FT COMBO 
DELIVERY AVA I LABLE. 
___ ca9/7, 1 2 , 1 5,20,23,28 
Accepting appl ications for the 
following depts . :  d ietary, activi­
ties and hab. aides. (CNA). HS 
or G E D  req ' d .  FT & PT p o s .  
avai l a b l e .  Why work for m i n .  
w h e n  y o u  c a n  w o r k  f o r  u s ?  
Apply at 738 1 8th St. ,  Chas . ,  I L  
EOE. 
_________ 1 2/9 
Avai lable pos. for experienced 
cook. M u st be w i l l i n g  to work 
a n d  a b l e  t o  h a n d l e  r e s p o n .  
Food & Sani tat ion Cert .  p re­
ferred, but not necessary. FT or 
PT. Apply 738 1 8th St. Chas . ,  
I L EOE. 
_________ 1 2/9 
$ 1 00/ h r  poss i b l e  m a i l i n g  o u r  
circu lars for info cal l :  (202) 298-
9065. 
_________ 9/1 2 
FUNDRAISING Choose from 3 
d i ffe r e n t  f u n d ra i s e rs l a s t i n g  
e i t h e r  3 o r  7 d ay s .  N o  
I nvestment. Earn $$$ for your 
g r o u p  p l u s  p e rs o n a l  c a s h  
b o n u ses for  y o u rsel f .  C a l l  1 -
800-932-0528, Ext. 65. 
____ ca 9/5, 9/8,9/9,9/1 2 
$363.60. Sell  72 funny T-shirts­
p ro f  it $ 3 6 3 . 6 0 .  R i s k - f re e .  
Choose from 1 9  designs. Free 
catalog 1 -800-700-4250 
______ ca 9/2,6,9,  1 2  
H I R I N G N OW ! !  Stop the fast 
food cycle.  We offer a p rofes­
sional atmosphere ,  paid trai n­
ing ,  great pay, learn a ski l l  for 
the future. Part-t ime eve n ings 
avai lab le  with f lex ib le  sched­
ules. Call 348-5250. 
_________ 1 2/9 
=� Daily Easten1 Jews 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: __________________ _ 
Address: ________________ _ 
Phone: _________ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ________________ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:--------------
Expiration code (office use only) ___________ _ 
Person accepting ad _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consec­
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first 
day. 1 0  cents per word each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l ibelous or in bad taste. 
YMCA accept ing appl icat ions 
for L ifeg uards,  Swim i n struc­
t o r s ,  T u m b l i n g  i n st r u c t o r s ,  
F i t n e s s  i n st r u ct o r s , G y m  & 
We i g h t r o o m  S u p e rv i s o r s ,  
Soccer, Basketball & Volleyball  
coordinators . Apply at Mattoon 
YMCA. 
_________ 9/1 4 
C R U I S E  S H I P S  N O W  H I R ­
I N G-Earn up to $2,000+/month 
w o r k i n g  on C r u i s e S h i p s  o r  
L a n - To u r  c o m p a n i e s .  W o r l d  
t rave l .  S e a s o n a l  & f u l l - t i m e  
e m p l oy m e n t  a v a i l a b l e .  N o  
e x p e r i e n c e  n e c e s s a ry.  F o r  
m o r e  i nformat ion c a l l  1 -206-
634-0468 ext. C57381 . 
_________9/30 
H e l p  Wa n te d :  B a rte n d e rs & 
Waitresses needed.  Apply i n  
p e r so n .  B r i a n ' s  P l ac e ,  2 1 00 
Broadway, Mattoon .  234-41 51 . 
_________9/1 2 
Need extra cash? Like Flexible 
hours? Join Avon Now! Call by 
S e p t e m b e r  2 0  a n d  r e c e i v e  
$ 2 0 . 0 0  f r e e  p r o d u ct s .  3 4 5 -
2866. 
_________ 9120 
Part-t i m e  posit ions avai lab le .  
A u t o m ot i v e  s e rv i c e . S o m e  
e x p e r i e n c e  h e l pf u l ,  b u t  n o t  
required. Apply in  person a t  K­
M a rt A u t o m o t i v e  S e rv i c e  
C e n t e r, M at t o o n  M o n - F r i . 8 
a .m.  to 5 p .m.  EOE. 
_________ 9/1 3 
A L A S K A  E M P LO Y M E N �  
S t u d e n t s  N e e d e d !  F i s h i n g  
I n d u st ry. Earn  u p  t o  $ 3 , 000-
$6000+ per month . Room and 
board! Transportation!  Male or  
Female. No experience neces­
sary. C a l l  (206)545-4 1 55 ext 
A57381 
_________ 9127 
Wanted part-t ime experienced 
farm help. 345-5509. 
_________ 9/1 2 
Early Chi ldhood ed.  majors to 
Nanny for 5 children, weekends 
( a p p ro x  2 0 - 2 5  h rs )  i n  
Eff i n g h a m . O N LY S E R I O U S  
N E E D  A P P LY. 342-2 1 3 1  ext.  
1 01 ,  Leave message. 
_________ 1 0/9 
ACROSS 30 Lived 
W a i t re s s e s ,  Wa i t e r s  & 
D i s hwas h e rs needed . P lease 
call 348- 1 1 99 .  1 0  a.m. to 4 p .m.  
RR2 Box 1 1  OA HWY 1 6W. 
___ ca 9/7,8, 1 2 , 1 3, 1 4 , 1 5 
l ' M  G RADUAT I N G !  S u blessor 
needed for Sp'95. Very nice 1 
Br. Apt. w/ water & trash includ­
ed. Please call 348-1 1 34.  
_________9/1 6 
S U B L E S S O R  N E E D E D  f o r  
SP'95.  Very n ice F u rnished 1 
B e d r o o m  A p t  a b o v e  C o a c h  
Eddy's. Call 345-5584 & leave 
message. 
9/1 6 
FoB BEft 
1 B E D R O O M  A PA RT M E N T. 
Close to Campus $369/month. 
Security/Deposit required. 345-
6533. 
_________ 9/1 4 
1 987 Chevy Caprice LS Auto, 
A i r  a l l  p o w e r  crse $4800 . 0 0  
345-3595. 
________ 1 0/4 
86 Spree Scooter b lack great 
class transportat ion $250 obo 
581 -6864. 
_________ 9./1 2 
se Bewai l 
t Say "I do" again 
8 March starter 
33 Oaxaca waters 
35 Dictio naries and 
57 Start of the 
French 
workweek 
9 Diplomatic ski l ls 
'' Dwell ing place 
ta U.N. member 
t8 Honolulu hel lo 
t 7  Scrabble , 
anag rams, etc. 
t9 Bottoms of 
graphs 
20 Disney dog 
21 House of Lords 
members 
22 Mosque chiefs 
23 Ave . crossers 
24 " I 've been 
-- ! " 
25 C ity on the 
Brazos 
27 Ear cleaner 
29 -- race 
(fi n i s hed fi rst) 
thesauruses 
37 Organic soil 
38 Subject of this 
puzzle 
39 Lockup 
'° Pream bles 
'2 "You -- Have 
to Be So Nice" 
'3 "The Sultan of 
Sulu" author 
'4 Crooner 
. Wil l iams 
u Jokester's 
p rops 
'8 Nightcl ub bits 
47 Tricia Nixon 
'8 New Deal org. 
51 Move furtively 
M Barely open 
58 Some of them 
are famous 
eo Not -- in the 
world 
8t Prayer word 
82 -- nous 
83 Ex-baseball 
commish 
Ueberroth 
M Light time 
85 Lucy's landlady 
DOWN 
1 Singer Lou 
2 Enemy vessel 
3 T H I S  
H E R E  
I R O N  
S E N T 
' Whirl pool 
5 B .A. or P h . D .  
8 Li ke August 
weather , 
perhaps 
1 Cl ient 
& Computer 
access codes 
9 City vehicle 
to Battle depicted 
in "The Last 
Command" 
u Hip joi nt 
12 Not us 
t3 Freshness 
18 Quickly: Abbr. 
'2• Towel word 
28 Connectors 
n Housebroken 
29 Circumlocutory 
1 976 Trans Am 400 m a r o o n  
2 7 , 000 m i ,  h u rst,  e l d e rbrock,  
625 carb ,  headers,  3.73 p s i ,  
$3900 obo 348-7803. 
_______ 9/9, 1 2 ,  1 3, 
K e n w o o d  C D  P l ay e r, a l l  
options, 1 yr old. Remote, Must 
s e l l  $ 1 2 5 ,  c a l l  C h a d  at 5 8 1 -
651 7 or Phi l  581 -6556. 
________ 9/1 2,  1 4, 
1 9 8 7  M u st a n g  G t  5 . 0 ,  L o w  
mi les, Pioneer detachable face 
tape deck ,  $ 4 , 4 0 0 ,  c a l l  5 8 1 -
651 7 or 581 -6556, 
__________ 00 
82 Suzuki GSL650 Shaft drive 
$750 obo, call 345-4393. 
________9/1 6 
F O U N D :  G L A S S E S  A N D  
M U LT I - C O L O R  CAS E .  Cal l  
Marc at 581 -6576. 
________ 9/1 0 
Found: Set of keys in room 213  
of  physical science bldg. Claim 
i n  physics department. 
_________9/1 2 
BLACK STUDENT UNION wil l  hold BSU recruitment night from 6 
to 7 p .m.  Tuesday in the Copa room in Carmen Hall basement. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION wil l  have sign ups to be a member from 
5 to 6 p . m .  Monday in Taylor Hal l .  
ALPHA PHI OM EGA w i l l  have an actives meeting at 6:45 tonight 
in  the Science bui lding room 222. 
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUALS and Allies Union wil l  have a meeting 
at 7 p .m.  tonight in Coleman Hall room 228. 
KAPPA DELTA PHI will have a meeting for general members at 
6 : 30 p . m .  i n  t h e  Kansas r o o m  i n  he M a rt i n  Luther  K ing  J r. 
U niversity Union.  Dr. Lisowski wil l  speak. Bring checkbooks to buy 
KDP shirts . 
SIGMA RHO EPSILON wil l  have its first meting of the semester at 
5:30 p .m.  tonight in buzzard Bui lding room 1 08.  
N EWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  have l itu rgy preparation for 
weekend masses at 7 p .m.  tonight in the Newman center off ice. 
ZETA P H I  B ETA soro rity w i l l  have movie tr iv ia sign u ps until 
September 28. Contact LaNeisha thompson at 2530 . 
DELTA SIGMA P l will  have a meeting at 5:30 tonight in Lumpkil 
Hall room 1 7. Dress professional ly. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA wil l  have a special events meeting at f  
p.m.  at the Sigma N u  house. 
ZETA PHI BETA wil l  have talent show sign ups until September 15 
call 2966. 
REC SPORTS T E N N I S  Singles p lay begins at 6 tonight at !hf 
Weller Tennis Courts. 
REC SPORTS SOCCER begins today at 4 p.m. on the lntramu 
Soccer Fields. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY flt 
any non-profit campus organizational event. All  Clips should be submitted • 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon O N E  B U S I N E S S  DAY BEFORI 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thu rsday should 
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is dea 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events. )  Cl ips submitted AFTER DEAD 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip thal W 
i l legible or contains confl icting i nformation WILL NOT BE RUN. C l ips may 
edited for available space. 
57 
60 
63 
Puzzle by Thom•• W. Schlar 
30 Poet lau reate, 45 Wh ere a cruise 
1 843-50 cal ls 
31 Simi lar 
32 Mil.  officer 
33 -- Romeo 
3' Well-mannered 
35 I ncoherent 
speech 
38 Off Broadway 
award 
38 Is obstinate 
48 Previn or 
Kostelanetz 
47 Disk jockey 
Kasem 
•9 San Diego pro 
50 Photographer 
Adams 
St Masher's 
53 -- the fini 
55 Al Hirt hit 
58 -- B lanc 
59 ltsy-bitsy 
6:00 News News News SportsCenter Wings Night Court MacNeil, Lehrer Designing Women Roseanne Beyond 2000 lamb Chop 
6 :30 NBC News Entmt. Tonight Wheel of Fortune NFL Prime Monday Wings Jeffersons Designing Women Roseanne Reading Rainbow 
7:00 Wheel of  Fortune The Nanny Coach Surfing Murder, Movie: The Best Metropol�an Opera Unsolved Melrose Place Discoveries Little House on 
7:30 Cops Dave's World Blue Skies Water Skiing She Wrote Little Whorehouse Presents Myst. Underwater the Prairie 
8:00 Fresh Prince Murphy Brown NFL Football: Bears WWF Wrestling in Texas Movie: Party of Five Dynam�e St. Elsewhere 
8:30 Fresh Prince Love & War at Ea les Dynasty 
9:00 Movie: Danielle Northern Silk Stalkings Overture: East Meets Deep Red Bomb News 
9:30 Steel's A Perfect Exposure Baseball Tonight News West in Music Space Nine Panther Country 
1 0:00 Stranger News SportsCenter Wings Night Court Being Served? Unsolved Myst. Cops Discoveries Trailside 
1 0:30 David (1 0:35) Wings Rat Patrol Movie Cops Underwater Movie 
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Cross country tean1s impress at Bradley 
Men's squad 
improves time 
from last year 
race than what he did at the Alumni 'l'l T. 
, t ( 1 9 : 2 1 ) .  Irma Per e z ,  who always Meet," head coach John Mclnerney VV Qfil.en S earn. has a strong performance at the 
said. ''He was definitely up there where Bradley Invite, was right behind 
he;;���"was the only Panther in the takes eighth ; �:� s ��. ��t�\;;;;!:�d a:e� �:� 
top five who improved on his time from from last year's invite by 2 5  sec­
last year's meet, subtracting 34 seconds. edges Western onds ,  took 35th ( 1 9 : 3 6 ) .  
By JOHN COX Freshman Todd Moroney finished "Our front three ran together 
Staff wrtter 
26th overall (26:33) and Rich Arsenault . real well," Mclnerney s aid .  "They 
rounded out the top five in 27th (26:42). By JOHN COX al l  know they can move  up and 
After shaving eight points off of last 
year's second place total of 87 from last 
year's showing at the Bradley 
Invitational, the Panthers were award­
ed with a third place in this year's 
invite. 
"The whole top five group really did a Staff writer improve as well  so that's a good 
good job staying together," Mclnerney ---------------- sign ." 
said . "Rich is another guy who his In its first honest competition ,  After Bersig's 35th-place finish, 
moved performance level on up." the women's cross  country pulled the Lady Panthers went a stretch 
While the gap between the top seven t o g e th e r  an i m p r e s s iv e  p e rfo r - to Julie Perkins i n  7 2 n d  ( 2 0 : 3 6 ) ,  
runners was exactly one minute ,  mance i n  the Bradley Invitation- who also improved her time from 
Mclnerney said that improvements will al . last year by 16  seconds and Carey Heat and improved cross country pro­
grams in the Midwest are attributing to 
this year's stiff competition, making it 
harder and harder to finish in the top 
three in most invites. But some good 
performances solidified Eastern's third 
place finish. 
definitely occur over the course of the The Lady Panthers took eighth Dunker in 74th ( 2 0 : 38 ) .  
place but, more importantly, they "Our goal is  t o  get our top five 
edged out Western Illinois by nine r u n n e r s w i t h i n  o n e  m i n u t e  o f  
points .  e a c h  o t h e r , "  M c l n e r n e y  s a i d . 
Steve Cunningham led the Panthers 
in sixth place ( 2 5 : 5 6 )  while Justin 
Weiss, who finished in eighth place 
(25:58), and Dave Venhaus who came in 
14th place (26:11), were breathing down 
his neck. 
"Dave Venhaus had a much better 
season. 
''We were trying to place our top five 
guys in the top 25 overall," Mclnerney 
said. "For the first two-and-a-half miles 
we had eight runners bunched together. 
Hopefully they will string it out over 
the whole five-mile course, but there 
were just a couple who didn't have their 
best meets." 
Indiana State won the invite with 43 
points, followed by Butler with 5 5  
points. 
" B y  t h e  t i m e  t h e  c o n fe r e n c e  "That gap has got t o  b e  cut down ." 
meet  ro l l s  around , ( our  b e ating M c l n e r ney a l s o  s a i d  that the 
We stern in the first  meet)  won't temperature in the upper 80's and 
m e a n  m u c h , "  c o a c h  J o h n  M c - the fact that this was the women's 
Inerney said .  "But now we know first competition had a little to do 
we are in the fight with them ." with the lack of a pack. 
Cristen Conrad, in her first five Indiana State won the Bradley 
kilometer run , placed first for the Invite with 53  points ,  followed by 
Lady Panthers and 2 7 th overall  Drake with 69 .  
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'lilEDml'�'f lWElN  
I IMT m> loun 1 1  ·imotw� I Calvin and Hobbes by Bi l l  Watterson 
Lost: drivers l icense. I f  found,  
p l e a s e  contact  To n y a  3 4 5 -
4394. 
9/9, 1 2 , 1 3  
GYRO! G AYO !  G O RY !  J I RO !  
N o  matter how you say i t .  Only 
at Joey's 345-2466 . Zip'em too 
ya! with faster del ivery on cam­
pus! 
________ 9/1 4 
Eventsful Calendar Books are 
sti l l  avai lable !  O n l y  $4 at the 
Union Ticket Office. P u bl ished 
by U B  Communications. 
9/9 , 1 2, 1 3, 
It 's not too late to get  orga­
n ized !  Eve n t s f u l  c a l e n d a r  
books s t i l l  ava i l a b l e  at  t h e  
Union Ticket Office for only $4. 
P u b l i shed by U B  
Communications. 
______ 9/9, 1 2 , 1 3, 
J O E Y ' S  D E L I V E RY 1 1  A M -
2PM LUNCHES,  4 P M - 1 2AM , 
SAT AND SUN WE DELIVER 
ALL DAY 345-2466. 
_______ 9/1 9 
Applications and i nfor m atio n  
available for MOCK TRIAL at 
P R E LAW S O C I ETY M E E T ­
INGS Tuesdays 2 : 30 p m  R m  
309 o r  Wednesdays 4:00 p m  
R m  206. o r  cal l Ju l ie  a t  581 -
81 02 or Courtney 348-1 685. 
9/1 2 , 1 4  
Andrea, HAPPY 20TH B I RTH­
DAY ! !  Get ready for tonight . .  
Love MO 
_______ 9/1 2 
Welcome ESA P ledges,  get 
ready for a "FUN" year! Love, 
the Actives. 
9/1 2 
� - s·"""P.,,..R l...,..N-:-G-.,.W.,-H-,-:l=T=E-=o=-=F:-:::-::D E L  TA 
ZETA: Congrats on p ledg i n g  
the best house! You are such 
111 awesome I i i  sis!  I can't wait 
to go out again !  DZ Love and 
' "*'8, Tammy. 
=��--=--=-:c-:=-:�9/1 2 
''· �TTENTION HOM ECOM I N G  
OHAI R M E N :  O R D E R  YO U R  
�· P O M P S  AT TO K E N S  B Y  
� SEPTE M B E R  2 1 ST. G RO U P  
OISCOUNTS AVAILABLE A S  
, , U S U A L .  S E E  I R A F O R  �pETAILS. 
:;� _______ 9/21 
S TAC E Y  M O O R E :  
C o n g ratu l a t i o n s  o n  p l e d g i n g  
Delta Zeta. You' l l  make a great 
turt le and you're a super Iii s is!  
DZ Love Mindie .  ________ 9/1 2 
O rd e r  of O m e g a  M e m b e r s :  
O u r  1 st meeting i s  Sept. 1 3  at 
9 : 30 o n  t h e  3 r d  f l o o r  of t h e  
U n i o n .  Can't  wait  t o  s e e  you 
there! ________ 9/1 2 
ALLAN DAV E N PORT: You are 
the best boyfriend i n  the world.  
I l ove you forever!  Thanks for 
everything!  Love Jenny. 
________.9/1 2 
S H E LBY H AVLAT OF ALPHA 
P H I :  To my l ittle  l inke r, I hope 
you had a bal l  th is  weeke n d !  
J u st t h i n k  i t  o n l y  g e t s  better !  
Love, Eri n .  
________ 9/1 2 
DAR R E N  B O U N DY & ALLEN 
DAV E N PORT: CONG RATS on 
pledging the best fraternity on 
c a m p u s ,  S i g m a  Phi E p s i l o n !  
We a r e  l o o k i n g  f o r w a r d  t o  
m a n y  m o re g reat t i m e s  with  
you both this year! Alpha P h i  
Love, E r i n  a n d  Jenny. ________ 9/1 2 
Are your  be long ings p rotect­
ed? Do you pay too much for 
your auto o r  motorcycle insur­
ance because yo u 're from a 
larger city? Save Money, Stop 
by or c a l l  B i l l  H a l l ,  H a l l  
I ns u rance, 1 0 1 0  East Lincoln 
345-7023.  
_______ ___,9/1 2 K i c k  i t  J e n n i f e r  Law o f  P h i  
Sigma Sigma o n  gett ing lava-
1 i e r e d  to Dave B u r i s e k  o f  
Kappa Delta R h o .  F o r  keeping 
it a secret you don't get a hol­
s t e r .  P h i  S i g  L ove , Tay l o r, 
Clarissa, and Conley. 
9/1 2 
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RUSli 
P H I  B E TA C H I !  R U S H  P H I  
BETA C H I !  Call  Missie at 345-
7823. 
________ 9/1 2 
" S o m e t i m e s  y o u  w a n t  to g o  
where everybody k nows you r  
name" Rush P h i  Beta Chi .  
________9/1 2 
Somebody loves KERRI  KEN­
N E R LY. 
________ 9/1 2 
Warbler '94 
' 
Get your copy TODAY 
Come Buzzard Room 1 27 with you r  I D  
and pick u p  you r  FREE Yearbook! 
Remember, you had to be a ful l -t ime student 
for the 1 993-94 School Year 
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Eastern defense 
improves play 
Despite loss , 
Carver sets 
record with 
3 1  tackles 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
Staff writer 
EL PASO, TEXAS - Which­
ever Eastern defensive unit 
made the trip to Texas, it sure­
ly was not the one that played 
against Murray State in the 
season opener. 
The Panther defense played 
a solid game Saturday against 
UTEP and never wore down 
against a bigger, quicker oppo­
nent. 
Even in the late stages 
when the game was on the 
line, the defense allowed just 
42 total yards in the fourth 
quarter. 
The defensive numbers may 
not seem impressive. UTEP 
had 410 total yards, 22 first 
downs and ran 77 offensive 
plays to Eastern's 47. 
Toraino Singleton, UTEP's 
6-foot 3-inch 235-pound tail­
back bulldozed his way for 153 
yards on 38 carries. 
But when a big play had to 
be made, the defense stepped 
up and delivered. 
The Panthers twice stopped 
UTEP on fourth and short 
plays from deep in Eastern ter­
ritory. A Greg Brown intercep­
tion and Tim Carver fumble 
recovery were also instrumen­
tal in keeping Eastern in the 
game. 
Carver moved back to his 
middle linebacker position 
against the Miners after play­
ing the weak side against 
Murray State. 
Carver was happy to be 
back in the middle where he 
feels "more comfortable." He 
had 18 total tackles including 
one for a loss, and broke an 
Eastern record with 3 1  total 
tackles, breaking Jeff Mills' 
former record of 29 against 
Southwest Missouri State in 
1989. 
(hf '� °'111; 
o-o.;() 1 1�1-o. 
0·0-0 ' l�lto< 
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"Obviously nobody likes to 
lose but what we're happy 
about is that we kept fighting 
all the way to the end," Carver 
said. 
"There's some things that 
we need to improve on and 
those are adjustments we're 
going to make. That's what 
this is all about.  Basically 
we're building towards the 
conference (schedule)." 
After allowing an opening 
touchdown , the Panther 
defense buckled down and 
started to make the big plays. 
Chris Brown intercepted a 
pass on the Miners' second 
series and returned it to the 
UTEP 36. 
After Eastern's Anton 
Manuel fumbled a punt return 
at his own 24-yard line at the 
end of the first quarter, the 
defense stopped UTEP on a 
fourth and goal from the two 
yard line. 
In the fourth quarter, UTEP 
had a fourth and one from the 
Eastern 14 and was trying to 
put the game out of reach. But 
the defense stuffed Singleton 
and gave the ball back to the 
offense. 
Ray McElroy, Matt Sweeney 
and Chris Wilkerson had big 
defensive games. All three had 
13 total tackles each. 
The defense also had a big 
play late in the fourth quarter 
when Carver fell on a Sin­
gleton fumble in UTEP territo­
ry. 
Panthers����-
• From Page 1 2  
With time running out in 
the half, UTEP moved the ball 
to the Panther 31-yard line but 
the clock apparently ran out 
and Eastern started toward 
the locker room. · 
The referees conferred and 
put one second back on the 
clock, enough time for Mar­
shall Young to kick a field goal 
and put UTEP up by three at 
the half. 
In what may be the pivotal 
play of the game, Young's punt 
early in the third quarter was 
downed at the Panther one 
yard line, though it looked as if 
the UTEP player that downed 
the ball was in the end zone. 
Panther fullback Bryan 
Jasker was stopped in the end 
zone on the next play, giving 
UTEP a safety and a five point 
lead. 
The Miners added a field 
goal on their next possession to 
go up by eight. 
Quarterback Pete Mauch 
was 10 of 15 for 199 yards and 
no interceptions. 
Mauch felt the defensive 
pressure all night , being 
sacked five times. But he also 
scrambled very well and made 
some big plays to keep Eastern 
in the game. 
"A lot of things didn't go our 
way that should have gone our 
way," Mauch s aid .  "But we 
fought back and stayed in this 
game the whole time . Our 
effort was there but it just 
didn't go our way. 
"The way we played tonight 
showed us that we can play 
with anybody in (Division) 1-
AA on any given night , "  
Mauch said. "This i s  definite­
ly a confidence builder for 
us." 
"I  was very proud of our 
guys , "  Panther c o ach B ob 
Spoo said. "We managed to 
fight our way back the whole 
game and put ourselves in a 
position to win." 
:· - - -�-ii- "! 
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Lunch SPECIALS 
• Bar-B-Que chicken 
sandwich on kaiser roll 
w/cup of soup or salad 
• Ham and beans with 
corn muffin 
• Canadian bacon and 
cheese omelette, muffin 
and choice of fruit or 
salad 
EVENING SPECIALS 
AFfEK 5PM 
•chicken mozzarella , 
salad, and garlic 
bread 
GREAT BREAKFASTS 
EVERY MORN I NG !  
409 7th St.•  345-7427 
7� 
PRESENTS 
Sp.m. 
September 14 "' 17 '1 2 1  "' 24 
2p.m. 
September 18 '1 25 
in the Studio 
Adults $ 9 .  00 
Senior Citizens, Youth, 
EIU Faculty & Staff $ 7  .00 
EIU Students $4 . 50 
The University Theatre Ticket Office is 
located in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Call (2 1 7) 58 1 - 3 1 1 0  for Reservations and 
ticket information. Visa/MC and Discover 
Cards are accepted . Group Rates are 
available. Patrons with special needs are 
requested to provide advance notification . 
University Board's Human Potential 
11 11 Needs You! 11 11 
If you want to be a part of developing 
and implementing Multi-Cultural . 
Programs, Call Molly at 348-785 1 or 
Student Activities Center at 5 1 1 7 
Open 
24 
Hours 
maxMafkete Open 24 
Hours ;ef ; rl «1 e .S' t  rr e � J .I 6 1 2  West Uncoln Alr'elDle - Cbadeston 
Cam - bel 
Kame,n 
oodle 
New YOrk 
Stri 
Steak 
lb 
at Max 
Market � 
Pref erred Soda . . . . . . 
Preferred Cookies • • •  
. 99�/6 pack 
• 2/•400 
Prices Expire 9/1 9/94 
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Volleyball team drops 3 
of 4 at Madison tourney 
By ANTHONY NASELl.A 
Staff writer 
Volleyball coach Betty Ralston would have 
been satisfied with a split in four matches by 
her Lady Panthers at this weekend's Inntowner 
Tuumament at Madison, Wis. 
Unfortunately in its match against 
Wisconsin-Green Bay, Eastern squandered two 
substantial leads in two games and were 
unable capitalize on 11 game-point serves in 
the first game, eventually losing 15-17, 12-15, 
14-16. 
In addition to that loss, the Lady Panthers 
(1-6) dropped additional contests to the nations 
No. 25 team, the University of Wisconsin­
Madison (9-15, 6-15, 4-15) and the University of 
Idaho (4- 15 ,  10- 1 5 ,  2 - 1 5 ) .  They did defeat 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee ( 15-5 ,  15-8 ,  15-8) for 
their first win of the season. 
"The effort was generally good this weekend, 
except for the Green Bay match and the first 
game against Idaho," Ralston said. "We only 
had six kills in the first game against Green 
Bay. In the last game we did have 14 kills, so 
we improved as the match went on. 
"It was disappointing," she said. "This is our 
first loss ever to them. We simply should have 
won and didn't." 
In the Green Bay game, the Lady Panthers 
were up 9-3 in the first game and 11-4 in third 
game, but they were unable to put away their 
opponent. 
Senior Kaaryn Sadler, who was named to the 
• From Page 1 2  
Henry Ospina brought the Panther offense 
back to life on an unusual play. 
Ospina let loose of his shot about five 
yards outside the penalty box. When the ball 
was bounding toward Nowak, the goalie 
apparently slipped and fell to the ground. 
The ball narrowly cleared Nowak's fingers as 
it went into the net for a 3-2 Panther advan­
tage. 
S ophomore c o - c aptain Brad McTighe 
scored his only goal of the day with 39: 16 left 
after his shot caromed off of Nowak's hand 
and into the upper-right corner of the net for 
a 4-2 Eastern lead. 
Western trimmed the Panther lead to 4-3 
with 30:43 left when Mike Verning picked off 
an Eastern pass  and shot past  the out­
stretched arms of Krasucki. 
But five minutes later, Ospina notched his 
second goal of the day giving the Panthers a 
all-tournament team, had 17 kills, 18 digs and 
three blocks to lead the team. Sophomore 
Vanessa Wells added 11 kills and 18 digs . 
Freshman Monica Brown pitched in with 10 
kills and four blocks. Freshman setter Kara 
Harper added to last week's success with 5 1  
assists. 
"If we had won that first game against Green 
Bay, we would have had some momentum. We 
sided out well, but we just didn't score," Ralston 
said. ''We had too low a hitting percentage, too 
many errors and too many serves blocked. 
In the victory over Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 
Sadler led the Lady Panthers with 17 kills, 13 
digs and a .600 hitting percentage. Brown had 
four blocks and Harper had 31 assists. 
"That gave us a good start," Ralston said. ''We 
just didn't have anybody else putting the ball 
away. Monica did a real good job for us in terms 
of blocking." 
Against Wisconsin-Madison, Sadler had 10 
kills and eight digs, but had a negative hitting 
percentage. Wells added seven kills and seven 
digs. 
"It's very unnerving for the players to play 
their first collegiate matches in front of the big 
home crowds. But they really handled that 
well," RalstOn said. 
In the Idaho contest, freshman middle hitter 
Lorri Sommer took charge with eight kills and 
three blocks, showing continued progress in 
recovering from her ankle injury. 
Sadler added six kills and 17 digs. Harper 
had 28 assists. 
5-3 advantage . Ospina received a pass and 
dribbled to the left side of the net before 
sending the shot to the right side of the goal 
past a diving Nowak. 
The Leathernecks then rounded out the 
scoring when Richard Cromartie shot to the 
bottom left corner of the goal . Although 
Krasucki got a hand on the ball, it was not 
enough to narrow the Panther lead to the 
final score of 5-4. 
Mosnia was not especially pleased with his 
team's performance compared to its win over 
Quincy. 
"(Western) was aggressive and we weren't," 
Mosnia said. "We were flat for some reason. 
"We didn't have the intensity - the players 
weren't really ready (for the game)." 
Eastern will have plenty of time to prepare 
for its ne�t contest before Saturday when it 
hosts  S outhern Il l inois  Univers ity at 
Edwardsville. The kickoff is scheduled for 3 
p.m. at Lakeside Field. 
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a strategy sure to beat any­
one into submission. 
the proper artillery for such 
duty, anyway. 
dance naked and yodel  
'Sweet Home Alabama' be­
fore the surviving owners 
and players until a deal is  
struck. 
Perhaps we could even 
reinstitute the draft and 
send some of our beloved 
striking big leaguers straight 
to the front lines. 
Imagine Jose Canseco try­
ing to avoid being struck in 
the head by bullets rather 
than baseballs. His rap sheet 
indicates he usually carries 
Tonight! 
All 12 oz. 
Import 
Bottles 
$2.00 
Kitchen Open 
5-12 Daily 
509 VanBuren 345-2380 
B arry B onds and Deion 
Sanders seem ideally suited 
for leading the . air attack. 
They would come armed with 
enough chains, bracelets, ear­
rings and other assorted jew­
elry items to throw off even 
the most sophisticated radar. 
And then, finally, we could 
order negotiators Donald 
Fehr and Richard Ravitch to 
As they s ay, desperate 
times call for desperate mea­
sures .  It wouldn't be base­
ball , but at least we'd have 
some sporting entertainment 
this fall. 
As they also s ay, war is  
hell. 
J ERRY'S PIZZA 
& PU B  
CORN ER OF 4th & LI NCOLN 
346-2844 
r - i:ARGE - -.- - sM"AlL - , :SINGLE INGREDIENT I S INGLE : 
I P IZZA & QT. OF I INGREDIENT I 
I COKE 1 PIZZA & QT OF COKE I 
I $7 .95 I $5.95 I 
L _ ;!P�I�/� _ J_ - - - - - _ _J 
DELIVERY NOON TO CLOSE 
Monday 
thru 
Saturday 
Food Served 1 1  a m  - 6pm 
Wed . - 75� Keystone Lt. & Ice Cans 
Thurs. - Al l  Bottles $1 
Fri . & Sat. $2.QQ_Pitchers 
D.J . Wed nesday N ight 
LU NCH SPECIALS 
Friday: Fr. Ch icken,  fry, &Coke $325 
Saturday: Cheesebu rger, fry, & Coke $275 
r-� - - - - - - - - , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
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CARRY�OUT I DE LIVE RY I 
:::> • '!·w · · . .  ;.--; •· · ·.:· .. ;,,w.-7;."'"-':"'�·.-;�;:; .. ..-::.·�-:--ff••..,. ....... ...., •. � ;;•-..-..·-..�·;.::--;�:"-:·�·.-.:-;·.-;•:;.•.-v.x.m*� «·•·::.::.::.;?::.?: 
• 7 Days a Week • 
"'lwt �  
Two 16" Thin Crust Pizzas with 
One Top�ing for just *1.ltS 
If you want just one pizza, it's $7.95. 
.... n1 .. •cal� 
zza 
Offers good 7 Days a Week 
on Carry-Out & Deliver)' 
through Oct 16, 19')4 at: 
Charleston • 909 18th Street 
348·75 15  
At 
GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC 
In Charleston 
EVERYTHING'S FREE 
After ten years of providing Eastern 
Students with quality Chiropractic care, we 
are welcoming the students back to school . 
To welcome you back we are offering to 
perform our services on your first visit 
absolutely free with this ad! This includes 
consultation, treatment, and X-rays if indicated.  
Call NOW to schedule your appointment. 
GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC 
2 1 1 5  1 8th St. 
Call 345-4065 
* New Patients only, Ad must be presented on 1 st visit 
Expires Oct. 3 1 ,  l 994 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
� 
I 
I 
Robert 
Manker 
Sports editor 
War over 
baseball? 
Why not? 
We just have to bomb the 
hell out of somebody. That's 
the only option left. 
Acting Commissioner Bud 
Selig indicated the cancella­
tion of the Maj o r  Le ague 
Baseball season would likely 
come today or tomorrow as 
he silently extended Friday's 
arbitrary line in the sand for 
settling the strike. 
There's  s o mething un­
American about an autumn 
without a World Series. So in 
the absence of baseb all , I 
propo s e  we engage in our 
nation's second favorite pas­
time - military battle. 
We must  orchestrate a 
plan that would excu s e  
America from playing base­
ball in October, and war is 
the only acceptable reason I 
can think of for not having a 
World Series. 
While even war has never 
pre-empted the Fall Classic, 
Panthers drop second straight 
fi al 
· 
Mauch scored on a keeper on the next Blocked eld go play to knot the score at seven. 
D � • •t UTEP moved the ball into Eastern the dif+.erence in • e.1ens1ve UD1 territory on its next possession, thanks 1 � makes big plays but to a roughing-the-kicker call against the 
tw • t 1 t Panthers, but Eastern's Chris Brown O-porn OSS 0 falls short. See Page intercepted a pass at the 25-yard line 
and returned it 39 yards across midfield Texas-El Paso 10.  to t�e Miner 36-yard line. 
Five plays later Mauch scored on a 
fourth and one from the UTEP 13-yard 
l ine to put the Panthers up 1 3 - 7 .  
Largent's point-after was good, giving 
Eastern a seven-point lead and extend­
ing his PAT streak to 61 straight. 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
Staff Wiiter 
EL PASO, TEXAS - It was not sup­
posed to end like this. 
Tlie Eastern football team played 
inspired fo otball on S aturday night 
against the Division I-A Miners of the 
University of Texas-El Paso and looked 
like it was on its way to victory. 
But with 2:38 remaining in the game 
and the Panthers down 2 2 - 2 0 ,  the 
Miners' Edward Shaw blocked a 43-yard 
field goal attempt by Steve Largent to 
seal UTE P's first victory of the season. 
"At the time I wasn't even thinking 
that it was for the game because there 
was still a lot of time on the clock," 
Largent said. ''We got the snap and the 
hold down and I hit it pretty solid. But 
when I heard the block I knew I had to 
cover it." 
After a lackluster performance last 
week again s t  Murray State ,  the 
Panthers (0-2) looked like a team pos­
sessed in the first quarter. 
After UTEP ( 1-1 )  scored a touchdown 
on its opening drive, the Panthers came 
right back with an 83-yard touchdown 
drive of their own. 
The Panthers' third play from scrim­
mage was a 7 3 -yard pass  play from 
quarterback Pete Mauch to Greg Jensik 
that brought Eastern down to the UTEP 
four yard line. 
UTEP's Toraino Singleton scored a 
touchdown with 6 :06 left in the second 
quarter to pull the Miners even with 
Eastern. 
Singleton carried the ball 38 times for 
153 yards to pace UTEP's rushing game. 
The Miners carried the ball a total of 63 
times for 266 yards. 
In contrast ,  the !'anther rushing 
game had only 53 net yards, 41 coming 
from Willie High. • S e e  PANTHERS Page 1 0  
i t  could b e  a n  acceptable , 
excuse for doing just that. 
Consider the challenges 
baseball has overcome: 
Three wars, a conflict, bell 
bottom s ,  the Bush Ad­
ministration, a presidential 
assassination, disco, Marge 
Schott, the designated hitter, 
a beer  cal led 'Brewski , '  
repeated expansion, artificial 
turf, The Pet Rock, The Go­
Go'  s, global warming and 
Spam, just to name a few. 
Every year s ince  1 9 0 5 ,  
we've had a World Series. 
Perhaps it was the Michael 
Jackson-Lisa Marie Presley 
marriage that finally brought 
the game to its knees. 
I'm not proposing a full­
scale  nuclear a s s ault . We 
could j u s t  blow up s o m e  
small, underdeveloped nation 
whose residents don't play 
baseball in October, anyway. 
Such a country seems rea­
sonably expendable. 
We don't even have to use 
real weapons. We could just 
threaten to fire one baseball 
owner at the country's capi­
tal every hour until we're 
able to extort from the nation 
whatever i t  i s  that we  
declare as  our objective. 
Of course, the stated objec­
tive would actually be little 
more than an unattainable 
ultimatum designed to do 
nothing more than promote 
continued strife and hard­
ship, much like the owners' 
stance throughout the negoti­
ations. 
We could then relentlessly 
bombard the pinkos with 
episodes of Fox's Models Inc. ,  
t See MANKER Page 1 1  
DEE ANN VILLECCO /Photo editor 
Junior midfielder Stev e Van Dyke knocks in a g oal for the Panthers as Western fllinois g oalie Tim Nowak grabs onto him 
during Eastern's 5-4 win on Sunday. Van Dyke's first-half g oal gav e the Panthers a 2-0 lead. 
Soccer team squeaks by Western 
By DAN FIELDS 
Staff Wiiter 
The Eastern soccer team 
once again managed to pull 
out a narrow win - a 5-4 deci­
sion over the Leathernecks of 
Western Illinois. 
After edging Quincy Uni­
versity last Wednesday 1-0 ,  
the Panthers - who are 3-0 
overall and 2-0  in the Mid- . 
Continent Conference - have 
won all of their contests this 
season. 
Eastern lit up the score­
board first when senior co-cap­
tain Robert Tomic scored an 
unassisted goal with only 2 
minutes 20 seconds into the 
game. 
Steve Van Dyke upped the 
score to 2-0 with 25:15 left in 
the first half when he rebound­
ed his own miss. 
Van Dyke shot the ball, hav­
ing it hit the bottom edge of 
the crossbar and bouncing in 
front of an open goal .  Van 
Dyke and Western goalie Tim 
Nowak rushed toward the ball, 
only to have the Panther win 
the foot race. 
But Western began rallying 
when it capitalized on an 
Eastern error. 
Tomic had trouble clearing 
the ball as he was attempting 
a pass. When Tomic did get his 
pass off, the ball went toward 
the center of the field. 
Leatherneck freshman Ryan 
Brown picked up on the 
Panther miscue and centered 
the ball to Bryan Blakemore 
who zipped his shot past 
sophomore goaltender Brian 
Ritschel, cutting the Eastern 
lead down to 2-1. 
"Psychologically, I think we 
took them (Western) lightly," 
said head coach Cizo Mosnia. 
"They were more up to playing 
than we were. 
"We'll just have to have a 
hard week of practice." 
Western evened the score 2-
2 with 2 : 3 5  into the second 
half when Paul Colella got 
past a Panther defender and 
slipped the ball by freshman 
reserve goalkeeper Joe 
Krasucki. 
But sophomore forward 
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PANTH ER 
Calendar 
for the week of 
Sept. 1 2th- 1 8th 
Tues. 7 p. m .  Vol leyball  St. Louis A 
Tues. 3 p. m .  W Tennis Northeastern A 
Tues. 3 p. m .  M Tennis Butler A 
Wed. 9 a. m .  Golf I ndianapolis A 
Fri . 7 p. m .  Volleyball  I l l inois-Chicago A 
Fri. T. B.A. M. Tennis Bradley A 
Sat. 7 p. m .  Vol leyball  Northern I l l .  A 
Sat. 1 2  p.m .  W, M C.C. Midwest Coll .  A 
Sat. 3 p. m .  Soccer Southern I l l .  H 
Sat. 6:30 p. m. Footbal l  Lock Haven St. H 
Sat-Sun.  9 a. m .  W Tennis EIU Classic H 
Sun. 4 p. m .  Soccer Sangamon St. A 
